SPRING 2018 NEWSLETTER!
Welcome to another official Newsletter – Spring Edition!
Reminder
These quarterly newsletters go out four times a year in order to keep all of our clients and
friends updated with the ins and outs of doggy world Ottawa and bwd news.

March 1
June 1
September 1
December 1

Please note: If you wish to unsubscribe from this newsletter, you may do so at anytime
by clicking "unsubscribe from this list" at the bottom of this page.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

Sunday, March 11 Daylight Savings – Spring forward
Saturday, March 17 St. Patrick’s Day
Tuesday, March 20 First day of Spring (yes!)
Sunday, March 25 Palm Sunday
Friday, March 30 Good Friday – Service cancelled by default; Holiday Prices
Friday, March 30 Passover (at sundown)
Sunday, April 1 Easter – Service cancelled by default; Holiday Prices
Monday, April 2 Easter Monday – Service cancelled by default; Holiday Prices
Sunday, April 22 Earth Day
Sunday, May 13 Mother’s Day
Tuesday, May 15 First day of Ramadan (at sundown)
Monday, May 21 Victoria Day – Service cancelled by default; Holiday Prices

IMPORTANT SPRING INFORMATION
- COYOTES We’re entering rearing season in the animal kingdom and increased coyote population
means two things:
1) they are more likely to attack to protect their territory,
2) they are also more likely to lead your dog astray.
Be careful & stay supervising in any off-leash/unfenced area you may frequent with your
dog and make sure that if you use an off-leash dog care service that they are taking
appropriate precautions to protect your pet!
- TICKS With warmer weather comes increased risk of tick exposure. Be careful when frolicking
in the long grass, bushes, or when on hikes. Getting your dog Flea and Tick medication
is always a good idea.

Reminders:
We’re entering a very wet spring!
Please ensure these items can easily be found by your walker:
1)
Non-retractable leash and collar
2)
Swiffer-style mop because of the “spring showers” and stuff
3)
PAWZ Plastic booties (balloon boots) for your dog in their colour coded size
		
or the WAX. We DO NOT use any other foot protection.
4)
Towel
5)
If your dog has allergies, please remember to leave ‘approved’ treats in an
		obvious location
These items ensure we can provide you and your dog an enjoyable and hassle-free
experience.

- There is a $35 reactivation fee if there is a 21 day lapse in service (Safety First!)
- There is an 8 month age and sterilization requirement for regular Sleepovers.

Our regular service hours are from 9am – 9pm, seven days a week.
In the event of a Statutory Holiday, all services except Sleepovers will be cancelled.
We notify you of a schedule change a full week before on the Facebook page and you
get a Scout email when the cancellation has been made.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!
We are working on providing a city-wide, pick-up provided, completely safe, off-leash
daycare service as an intermediary before we build our own facility.
It’s only an idea right now, but we’re working hard on fleshing it out
in order to make something available for those of you who want more
and those of you who need more than our Blockwalks. The initial talks
about this have us crazy excited. We have an outline built up and want
to run with it!
If you’re interested in hearing more about this and would like to chat about what you can
do to help it happen faster (we’re currently aiming for June debut with a 5% return in 6
months – right around the Holidays!), please EMAIL, TEXT or CALL Stephanie on her
cell (613) 851-9419.
If you trust Stephanie and/or Monika, their judgement, and would like to get your dog on
a waiting list for this super amazing daycare without knowing anything about it or
without investing (totally allowed), you can join one here and we’ll let you know when
we’re ready to go.

SERVICES

We’ve completely transitioned our scheduling and day-to-day operations to the Scout
app. It’s mostly been smooth sailing with a few logistical exceptions. If you have any
feedback or suggestions regarding the transition or of the app itself, we’d love to hear
from you! You can email Stephanie or Monika with your ideas.
If you are not able to sign in to look at your appointments, if you have not been
receiving check in and check out emails, or if you have no idea how to work Scout,
please let us know!
Please fill out accurate pet information when you have the time. The whole point
of using the app is so we can provide you with better service and we can only do
that when we have the most up to date info.
Cellphone reception in dead zones and condos is still proving to be an issue
occasionally. Those thick cement walls are blocking the Scout servers from
communicating with the IP addresses of the walkers’ phones creating delays
with the photo delivery and errors with the GPS tracking.
With your February invoice you will be asked for your WiFi login information so
we can circumvent this issue. Using your WiFi to connect the walker’s phone
to the Scout servers will mostly eliminate these issues.
Scout is working on adding a section for this near the Home Entry Info.
You can also leave custom notes for your walker right inside the day’s service; if you’re
home sick, if Rover had a loose stool, if you want to wish them a good day, anything.
Here are some very professional, not at all homemade, screenshots.

We do appreciate your patience with the transition and look forward to helping Scout grow
and offer more and more customizable options and fields. Your feedback is invaluable.
Over the next month or two, we will also be debuting Scout TIMEBLOCKS. With this
option, you can choose a range for an acceptable pick-up time. This will make it much
easier for us to accommodate last minute requests.

SLEEPOVERS
There is no longer a minimum number of night stays for non regular clients. Ask and
you shall receive. We are toying with the idea of letting some of our regular walkers take
dogs for Sleepovers. We tried it out over the past few months and it worked out well. If
you would like your dog to stay with your walker, or if your dog has special needs and
cannot be in a high traffic home or around other dogs we will find a suitable match for
you.
Special accommodations increase the Sleepover prices by 50%.

WEATHER
If you are at all concerned with or questioning the weather, check our Facebook page.
We always pin any weather contingencies to the top of our page before 10h00. We edit
service in the Scout app on Contingency days and send out push-notifications by email.
That is done first thing in the morning on a Contingency day.

PRICING
Today is the official carry-over for all clients to the new variable pricing system--the more
you use the service, the more affordable it will be. We’ve reexamined our system based
on Charles’ research in order to streamline schedules for walkers, administrators, and to
offer better prices to heavy users. It makes sense to us. We made the change for all new
clients and allowed a couple of months as a buffer for all clients who signed up before
January 2018.
The new system kicks off today, March 1 st , 2018. Carmen has posted about it on
Social Media, and Monika included the note in your January invoice email.

Clients who book regular pick-up service (same days every week) and have to cancel
one day here or there (PD days, or taking an extra day off work)...we’re not going to
penalize you for that. I mean, if we did that, it would seem super dishonest and just plain
not fair; life happens and we get that. As long as you keep your regular schedule and
don’t individually cancel a service two weeks in a row.
If you book fewer than five days per week but have to add a service here or there, you
will get the cheaper price if it applies.
If you book five days per week and cancel regularly (equal to one service per week for
two or more consecutive weeks) your prices will be adjusted accordingly. Basically, if
we find that people are abusing the pricing system, we will revisit our trust-based policy.
The “week” is counted from Sunday – Saturday. Your invoice will tally up the days you
requested service inside that time frame and price accordingly. You don’t have to think
about it, Monika is on it.

Potty-Breaks are now officially only available Monday to Friday.
All five days ONLY, from 11h00-15h00.

CANCELLATION AND SURCHARGES
Here is a summary of the charges we may apply to service:
Cancelled with notice: 		
If you make the cancellation request in Scout more
						
than or equal to 12 hours before start of scheduled
						
walk, you will not be charged for the cancellation.
				
Cancelled without notice: 		
If you make the cancellation request in Scout fewer
						
than 12 hours before start of scheduled walk, you
						will be charged full price.
The time of a cancellation is recorded and Monika gets an email when service is cancelled
by a client.
				
Last Minute Charge: 			
If you request service less than 12 hours from a
						
scheduled start time, there is an additional 30%
						
charge on top of the regular service fee.
The time of a booking is recorded and Monika gets an email when a last minute service
is requested by a client.
Additional Dog: 			
				
Holiday Charge: 			

+ 50% regular service fee
+ 100% regular service fee on the following holidays:

						
Family Day - Third Monday in February
						
Good Friday - Friday before Easter Sunday
						Easter Sunday
						Easter Monday
						
Victoria Day - Monday before May 25
						
Canada Day - July 1
						
Civic Holiday - First Monday in August
						
Labour Day - First Monday in September
						
Thanksgiving - Second Monday in October
					
bwd is CLOSED for two weeks every year around the Winter Holidays, this year that is
from end-of-day Friday, December 21st 2018, thru Sunday, January 6th 2019. Regular
services will resume Monday, January 7th, 2019.

JOY'S CORNER
You can approach things in the dog world from two perspectives, behavioural or obedience
and these approaches are different. Joy specialises in creating automatic behaviours.
Joy is super excited that so many of you have reached out for help over these past few
months and knows that she's helped many of you!
We've found that the way we were pricing things was a bit confusing and difficult to keep
track of on our end, so we're making it much simpler with one rule for everyone. This
makes it easy for you and easier for us.
Any contact for advice (you can always email Joy to say thank you and we won't charge
you!) through her WhatsApp Voice Messaging (preferred) (613) 513-3669 or a direct
email to joyevans@bitcheswalkingdogs.com will activate a one time $50 charge for the
calendar month. The charge applies if you contact her once or 100 times and resets
every calendar month. Easy-peasy. This way, those of you with puppies will benefit from
her experience for the first few months whenever you need her.
The fees for personalised demonstrations are the same. You can find the most up to date
pricelist on our website.

We do recommend that if your dog
needs rehabilitation that you contact
Jess at Pet Intel. She specialises in
Behavioural Intervention.
If you require obedience classes, there are the Ottawa Canine
School in the East and Carol the Dog Walker in the West.

WEBSITE
Take a look at our new and improved Website! Tell us what you think on social media
using the hashtag #fancybwd

Do you have any super fun dog events that you’d like included
below? Any age or breed specific event that you know about or
attend is what we’re looking for! We love to build community
and this is a great way to do so.

LOCAL EVENTS
March 1 – April 12 Butterflies in Flight
Head over to the Canadian Museum of Nature to experience this very
special exhibit. Enter a tropical climate with flowering plants and hundreds
of brilliant live butterflies floating around you. Tickets are timed, so it’s
best to reserve yours online. Click for the website!

March 17 & April 21
613flea is hosting two markets this spring! Check out over 100 vendors
at the Aberdeen Pavilion at Lansdowne. “613flea is a not-for-profit
marketplace where creators, artisans, designers and makers come
together with antiques dealers, independent boutiques, food merchants
and vintage clothing vendors to create an amazing market that is fun,
fabulous and always free to attend!” Click here for website!
March 24 Sugar Lumber Fest
The Horticulture building at Lansdowne will be transformed into an urban
sugar shack. Your reservation will include a sit down non-traditional
gourmet meal, an outdoor hot chocolate and maple taffy bar, and
a lumberjack competition. Tickets required, for more info click for the
website!
April 27 Nature Nocturne Harmony
“When darkness falls, the Museum comes alive. Explore galleries after
hours, engage your curiosity with amazing activities and enjoy some great
music and mingling. It’s Ottawa’s coolest night out—an unforgettable
experience that moves the body and stimulates the mind.” 19+.Tickets
required. Click for website!
May 11-13 Ottawa Comiccon
Ottawa’s Comiccon is taking place at the EY Centre this spring! Special
guests include Doug Jones, Laurie Holden and Sean Gunn to name a
few. For scheduling and ticket info, click for the website!

May 11-21 Canadian Tulip Festival
Ottawa’s annual Tulip Festival will boast beautiful tulips ranging in plenty
of vibrant colours at Commissioners Park, Byward Market, Garden
Promenade, Lansdowne Park and Zibi-Gatineau. For more information
click here for the website!
May 26 & 27 Ottawa Race Weekend
Ottawa’s famous marathon weekend includes a 5k, 10k, half marathon,
and full marathon with routes in the downtown area. You can run for the
animals and plenty of other incredible causes by registering and selecting
from the list of participating charities. Click for more info.

PINTEREST
It's ready! The bwd Pinterest
is up and running. Check it out
for all of your doggy needs.

CONTEST CORNER
We’re introducing a new contest this spring that will keep you howling for the month of March.
Stay tuned to our Facebook and Instagram pages for contest details and announcements!

SAFEPET OTTAWA CHARITY DRIVE RECAP
Thank you SO much to each and every one of you who
donated to our SafePet drive in December. With your
generous donations we were able to save two dogs over
the holiday season!

Stay dry this Spring and watch out for our Summer Newsletter!
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